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aaid about Europe, that ahe must be all p oliticians on the political situation, and
Coanack or all Republican, bo America ® specially with reference to the
own State. There la an
muat be a land o( freemen or of alavti.
abroad that Ohio Republicans
Mr. Ruiaell builded wUer than he wot * re badly
and dissatisfied
disgruntled,
of when, aa he aald, he favored the coming * ith Mr. Hayes'
Southern poller, and
to Wheeling ot the pioneer iron workera.'1' lat the party is in auch demoralization
endanger the (all elections, We are
They forged other thunderbolts on our rto
itistied that thia is not by any manner of
toll than thoae of iron. They became a' uteaus
the cue. True, some of the most
nucleua around which the antialavery r idical Itepublicana on the Reserve are a
ttle out of humor, and quite dubious
lentiinent of the Panhandle rallied and "nd
fearful of the outcome of the Presigrew; the growth of which bjr a myateri* j ent'ii course, but that they contemplate
oua Providence became the leaven that »Ding back on the party is absurd. Got.
leavened Weat Virginia with a spirit of 'oung of Ohio ia in the city, and he
theae tales of
pronounces
uncompromising loyalty to the Federal trioua defection
aa all moonshine. The
Union in 1861. n
umber of Ohio Republicans, who are
j isaatisfied ia small, and if the Southern*
a proper
appreciationtheof, and
Correspondence. «'reillshow
in good faith reciprocate,
d
efforts
to
tranauilize
country,
The Ka*h tor OHl«»~Pen»loM «i te party will stand right the
up to that
itmi l»en*louprM~H'by ao Many t
It
is
their
doubts
as
what
only
f'lerkN were
Diftchiargeil.Ohio t\ te South will do that causes to lukePolitic*. "
any
armnesa at all, and we believe these are
WasntKUTON, May 22,1877. tj le genuine sentiments of Republicans
Currt9|)undeoca of the Iotelliftnctr a|
il over the North. So it ia of
This will be a lively week at the \Vhite itaportance to the South to act inprime
good
Houae, if yesterday'* ruah id to be taken faith in this matter, which we are firm
in
as a sample oi what is to come. Uwing trte faith she will do.
to
{
to the President'* absence last week in
georgetown excited.
New York, theviciftity of the Executive
Mansion worcjan almost funereal aspect, The citizens of that part of Washington
but for the next few days thing* will be "nown as Georgetown, aro at fern neat
rcr the steps being taken hy certain
at high tide.
Distinguished visitors are ushered into 11 residing in Western Pennsylvania
tli4 President'* office through the room of ai id near the Virginia line, to make good
hi* Private Secretary, Col. Kogern, but "leir claim to a large estate, situated
the great mas* of the callers pwent their m ostly in Georgetown, and comprising
cards to the attendant at the main door 111sarly 450 acres of land, now valued at
of the office, and are received in a body n'jariy three milliona of dollars. The
when the pore prominent ones have de- 01riginal owner was named Blackmore.
hid claim, or rather that of hin
parted. Not les* than one hundred per- 1,1 idheir*,
seems to have considerable twen'
founno dm were yesterday awaiting their turn
in the lull at the main door, and when ition. Thtparties interested in thia city
ive
and
the case
employed counsel,
the signal wan given they swarmed in fu«
crowd wiw a motley one, P1romi*ej to be a very interesting one.
riously.
noticed that a large proportion
and it wanThe^
ODD3 AND ENDS.
wax made up of women and young girls,
the ex-elave, who made such a
who hud Intel/ lost their places in the Rt irSimms,
in Boston twenty odd years, ago ha*
and who now sought a.pplied to Attorney
department',
General Devens for
Presidential aid to secure their reinstate* aia office. It in a query
what Mr. Devens
mcnt. One sad-faced woman, accompa- w ill do. Ii he doe*,
or if lie don't somenied by two young children and a nearly b,ody will bounce him pretty lively, and
grown up daughter, was particularly no- y,st the colored element must have "recticeable for her pitiable manner and the 0]gnition." 71?
despairing
way in which she beggtd to The Richmond postoflicc question is
be given employment. If any one de- «:ttled,and Miss Van
Lew loses her head.
served recognition, doubtless she did.
\ gentleman named Forbesgets the place.
lino wliitt* HnirMf p«nll«man with
T
of
the lady, who has
h$
persistent
pluck
look and a rather egotistical man- been fighting for two months*
ieedy
to retain
ner sent in his card as "Henry Schrieffer, tl le place, had awakened considerable
Duke ct K* pen burg, German/." We rmpathy in her behali. 5*®
didn't think the President was
The Baltimore delegations are expected
impressed with the "Duke." Doubt- tllis week, when the
President announces
less" more consideration was bestowed h e will
settle the question of who shall
upon the individual who came next.an be Postmaster at the Monumental City.
old colored chap, armed with a i»et of >io pet of mrti have so persistently annoymusty credentials which related "to ei 1 Mr. Ilaveaaa have these Daltimoreans,
whom it may concern," that Uncle Abra- a; nd he will draw a breath of relief a<
ham Dufotir had been bitten by three tl leir coat tails
eastward for the
different snakes, shot four limes in the Jatat time. It isgosaidilying
that Qen. Tyler ieels
breast, legs and arms, and otherwise mu- Btire of getting the appointment'
tilated, and therefore he wanted '"achance, On Monday night a terrific wind storm
Massa Hayes, for to do some light sweep- diid great damage to this city, unrooting
in' work around de bailuinv hi
ouses, and blowing some down; and last
Two Georgetown ladies were present nlight
another storm, mostly of rain,
who brought along a darkey aged 110, tl tuimcr
nnu ugmiung, uooneu ner Bireew
who claimed the privilego'of shaking a, if a water-spout
had broken. The
hand* with Mr. Hayes, a« he had done t)lermometer stand* at about 90°.
with every President since Washington.
Wiiselixo.
And ?o on
the
It was

J

.

Washington

.

polls to-day, not as Republicans or
Democrats, but as fellow citizens bent
simply upon securing a good ofliccr to
till the important position of Municipal
Judge for the next four years.

Ucromlng Warmer uu«l Warmer
lor i'liarlcNton.
The Register is becoming as rampant as
a veritable Charleston paper itself in
advocacy of that point as the proper
location for the Capital. One can not
help wondering how that paper could
have possibly said so many harsh thing"
about Chirleston last winter, seeing that
its advantages and excellencies are now
nu

.i.:i:

i-

nuiMugiT

»tu

«i.-r*_t_
uicvyiiwi.

lew months ago the

\jiiijt

Regirter spoke of
Charleston as a greedy and selfidi
who was ready to sacrifice the
interests of the balance of the State
in order to succeed in securing
the Capital. It was then of the
opinion that the place could not be
by any further experiment* as a
Capital location. Now it draws a picture
a

to what great

things are in store fur Charleston when
she hccome3once more the Capital of the
State. The editor'* prophetic soul is
fairly enthused with inspiration a* he dis
nurses upon the resplendent era that is
about to illuminate tho whole future of
Charleston. lie must wonder to himself
how miraculous it was last winter that he
could not have foreseen at least dimly
-ome of thia coming grandeur. lie now
tells us that
"Charleston has always set more value
upon this acquisition than any other
of the State. It* posseesion once in*
(u^ed new life into her business interest.-;
it brought her latent wealth and
into notice; it united her more
with the State than
prominently
else could have done, and there in
no other part of the population
jierhaps
of West Virginia .that would receive the
iionor more graciously or put it to better
account. Sne will be hospitable to the
of the different sections when
thev visit her city; the will drew up her
streets for*them; enlarge her hotel
and do the agreeable after the
most approved fashion when invested
with the honor of being the seat of the
State Government.

particularly

through

chapter.

throng, differing however, only
in excessive numbers frotn the crowd that
anythingdaily
seek
the President. ^
a

to see

ENilOS AGEKCI13.

Many protest* are received

here from

day to day in opposition to the whichof
representatives
consolidating agencies, many ofplan

to be written by persons who do not
understand the working* of either the
old or new plan. No inconveniencie* or
will be experienced under the
hardships
reduction of the number of agencies.
the only person* to be incommoded are
the agents who will be thus legislated
out of $-1,500 office*. Senator Blaine i*
uow here, it i* understood, with a view to
prevent two of his friends in Maine froru
being ousted in thi* way from two fat
but the fiat ha* gone forth and
offices;
there will be only one agency hereafter
in the Pine Tree State in lieu of three as
there ha* heretofore been. £
As the law now standi, each pensioner
is paul by the check of the agent drawn
on some government depository, and sent
to him by mail or handed to him i( he
chooses to call at the agency in person,
At each payment he gives a receipt and
proves his identity by hi* own affidavit
and oaths of two witnesses. If thewitnesses
go to the agency the oath costs nothing,
otherwise it costs 25 cents. Ohio and
Illinois, of all States west of New York
and Pennsylvania, give the best opportunitv for pensioners to apply in person,
and yet only, twelve per cent apply in
person; In Indiana, only live per cent.
Under the consolidation of agencies ninetv-five percent of pensioners will receive
their pay through the mail as hereto*
fore. The agencies of the great cities of
New York, lioston, Philadelphia,
Washington, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Louisville and St. Louis are left, and
these make no more personal payments
than the other fortv--even agencies all
One great evil of the old nystem is the
issue ot many checks upon' some local
national hank, for the col lection of which
the pensioner often has to pay from a
quarter to a half dollar; under the new
the checks on the
plan, by makingthidallcollection
fee will be
principal cities,
paved to the soldier*. The pensioners
when they understand the plan, vrill like
it. Of courtc the agents and their friends,
who thus lose their $4,500 salaries will
think the consolidation plan a humbug.
The government will save $150,000 a year
the consolidation, which is an item not
by
to be despised iu thews hard times. The
of the Ioterior is anxious to
Secretary
have the new plan understood, and so
many are interested in the changd that it
becomes a matter of widespread
f eern

accommodations,

The death of Capt. Henry Wallace
reminds us that one bv one tho nioneera
of Wheeling'* most important industry,
that of the nai! trade, are disappearing
from our midst. It also remind* in that
these men were pioneers in the
cause on Virginia soil. Scarcely
»ne of the "old guard" who came to thiq
city thirty year* ago to engage in the iron
business but at last turned out a free*
roiler, whatever might have been hi*
political affinities elsewhere. There were
*ome of them who were occa strong
Democrat* in Pennsylvania, but who
at the discovery of the fact that
the Virginia Democracy mean't mere
blind subserviency to the slave interest
and the entire suppression of freedom of
speech a* against that interest. One of
the instrumentalities of their revolt
against Virginia Democracy was the visit
of Horace Greeley to this city some 25
years ago.at the time he was advertised
to deliver his famous lecture on "Reform
and Reformers," in which the slavery
question was incidentally alluded to.
The intluence of the pro-slavery
was at that time so
that Mr. Greeley wai in*
duced in the interest of the public peaca
not to deliver that lecture, and
after his appearance on the
announced a change of subject.
Mr. S. II. Woodward, who was one of
these pioneer iron-workers from Erie,
Pa, and a rigid Democrat, too, was so
indignant at this overawing of free
spcecb in a free country, that he rose up
and left the hall, and demanded his
fee at the door, receiving
which, in the shape of it silver quarter,
he inscribed tbereon the letter ,4F," for
Kreiheit," the German for "liberty," and
NOT Tltr. REAL REASON.
this momento of the days of pro-slavery
Large reductions in the forces in the
regime in this community he preserves to various
this day.
departments are betng made
from time to time, and many papers give
The late Charles W. Unwell made a as
the reason therefore the statement that
very singular speech on this subject in more person* have been employed
the old Atheneum building in this city in
than were necessary to do the
1S60. lie had been a delegate to the
work, aud that under the new
of the departments these
I)ctuocratic Ginrontinn that in*t
were being 'dismissed.
employes
at Charleston, South Carolina, that
& great error, and does former
This
is
and hi* *i*<:ch at the Atheneuu wasyear, Cabinet officers
an injustice.
The truth is there were not too many
to give an account of his
clerks employed heretofore at all, nor are
as a delegate to that
Convention. superfluous
ones being discharged. These
Among other thing* for which he took discharges are made
simply because the
credit, wai the tact that he, years before I as ^ Democratic Congress, in its picayune
at economy, refused
and
senless
had cncouraged the coming to this
attempt
of to appropriate the money absolutely
these pioneer iron workers from thecity
Free
to carry on the departments,
States, although, as he said, he knew at necessary
no funds, theclerks cannot be
and
the time he vu assisting to plant a germ paid.having
There is not a bureau where there
uf hostility to the institution of
is sufficient help to do the work properly;
slavery. and in every office the work is behind,
This he alluded to in order to show
that
is growing more so every week. The
he was willing to acquiesce in a blow to and
Bureau of Engraving and Printing can
Virginia'*
"peculiar
government uouus aou iiuicb
institution,"
print
to which was the very essence of fealty
than private firms can; but Congreas,
er
the appearance ol appropriating
save
to
on account of his
to the
fidelity
on the bureau, closed it
to
carry
money
of Wheeling.
discharged 300 employees, leti the
What a curiouj confession this was to up,
machinery atand idle, and paye private
wake? It sounded very straogsto un IndividuaU in Saw York a larger price
work. Thta la Democratic
then as we listened to it, and we have to do the same
The reductiona of clerks are
never cased to regard it as a most re-, economy!
mads necessary to the great damage of
uurkable utterance. It was as much as the departments, on account of deficient
to affirm the dogma laid down
and presently than will
by* Mr.; appropriations,
hare to be a great augmentation of force
Seward, that there was an irrepreeaible
or else the buslneaa will
in
bureau,
every
conflict between slavery and freedom; that get almost inextricably
behind hand.
this country could not endure half-free
onio mines. I
I half-slave; that, as Napoleon once Much comment is made here among
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revolted
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overshadowing
accordingly,
rostrum,
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mo THE HON. 0. L. CRANMZR.
the following account of the aa*
connives
sassination of James Lawn,
°i Francs
fee undersigned merchants and business men ot
Againa
fQ TBS DAILY INTELLIGENCER Eaat Feliciana: Mr. Dula, ofcolored,
the city of Wheeling,
1H
Eaat Fel
the ability and
recognising
nil Market Slrffl.
MacMahon.
capacityol with
which you
ciana. has reached here and brought wil
hats filled the
office oI
the Municipal
Judge
Court
o(
him the coffin lhat was placed athisdo<jr
lor
tba
Wheeling
last (our jcere, respectfully request
you to be a
on Saturday, and a bunch of Wincheati !r
candidate far
reflection, and prom I* you
la that
Clamors fo r
event an earnest and cordial endorsement
rifle cartridge*, which were placed wit Austro
1
Very respectfully, Ac.,
it. He also relates that the crowd of bu u
Coen ACo., Chu.'v-v*!
Gas
and
Steam
Armstrong,
iLCom,
Fitters,
dorers.
after
loan, List A Co.,
threatening
him, went cin
I>. Hchassbra ABoas,
SB of the White House by an with the information
J. Barter A Bro,
J. B. Bhippaid,
that thev would r
.A»D.
fam'l C. Wilson,
of Offlceseekers.
turn and put their threats into execi MacMahon
Wm.Bamberger,
tha Newt
Simon Hold.
kjaliGold,
tion. They then went to the town ot
W. M. Curtis,
W.
F.
papers.
8.0. Nay
Jackson and rode up to the houiie
lor,
Geo. K.Butler, Jr.,
<k Co,
R*IM AOO., i. a Taylor &
ntum,
A New Method of
of James Laws, colored, and found hii"
I
M. B. C. Wright,
HOLE
AQEKTS
T.
FOR
B.
t ea.
seated in his gallerv with his mothe A Serious Check to tha Advanc
l'ulon * BloomhU, J. an Morton
McCooD.il,
M.
L.Ott,
have
lUll
4
"Hello
0(1,
said,
at
They
Laws,
CO.,
you gi
of ths Russian Army.
SPRINGFIELD GAS MACHINE, John
Ctohn.ttampUttfrAOo.
back 7" He rose and and answered the m
Nabilt*fctv,
S. N. jlcr.
W.
A.,IML
p0 iltical Murder in Louisiana. and was instantljr shot dead. This wi
HuUtbco Quote
Qoo. K. Whjol,
i.». inupuin.
on Saturday evening.
WAR NOTES.
aim. om;
J. (1. Uorrti A Co
J. T. Morton,
Steam Pump,
In reference to the assassination
ol
J. C. Brad J,
C.Hea«IM>,
HASIHNC'TO.V.
Taaift DUqnleled.
Laws, ex-Governor Packard states theit
A
U,',D.vfiij*irt
Parkj, Eupoo lilt.
in Iron, Lead, Scvtr and Flu* Plptt, Oum
Wrtrr Bra.
before his return to East Felician a Bebi-iw, May 23..The North Cler IkaUxt
C.O«1oUt1hm,
Ho#, Sr«rm WhUllti, Stum Gauftt,
Hoeee* A Cbapiioe,
and
>Vabmkutok, D. C., May 23..Several just
David Bell,.
Laws wrote him saying that on account of man
Gazette says that KuMia haa de
Bell A Co.,
aU kindi of Tlumbnt Gotnlt.
Joteph
C. M. Coen,
»
a
was
letter
received
his
*
11. F. Jones,
daj
the
at a Republican meetirig clared to Tunis that if military or pecu
ago
by
presiding
John McNeil A On.
Joe. Bptidrl A Co.
President, purporting to be from J. It. held in East Feliciana during the laiie niary aid is rendered to the Sultan thi Having Juit removed to tb«ir new and cotutaodU
A. W. Paull, . «
Oxtoby A DuffloM, Cumulus
Le^vis, Chief Justice of Washington
A Woods,
1314 Market street, with a iarse stock
und his consequent forced al)- Bey must prepare to see hU capita 1 ofoutthequarter*
campaign
NicboustkhuU,
Hebranka
neweat
hafldsomest deaigns of C'hande*
rite resigning that position, and
xence from the parish, his business as & bombarded. The Tunis government i n Hen, Bracket and
McLaln
Motto A Bro.,
and Drop Llahta,
and Extension
Turner ABros.,
clui with the remark
that on retiring merchant had been destroyed, and bej also diaquieted by the concentration
Adams A Dickey,
Lucas,
o r Chandeliers in Bronxa and Ulias; the public are
II. Llngen,Dillon,
invited to call and exarame them.
>rivate life, he was in lull accord
Dettoy
Weiler,y
rapecUulIf
with ging Packard's iniluence to get him a the French force on the frontier.
A Hibberd, RlchanlABtrsce,
Thompson
Their goods are >11 new. ntjH
the reconciliation policy of the President, place in the Custom House. Packaru
I'etcr
W.
Botloy.
It.
J.
rOOCLAIMINO
A
HOLY
WAR.
t suspecting the genuinesa of the
McLnllough A ij lener, Wm. H. brothera,
A HORNBBOOK,
further says that Laws told him that hi'!
London, May 23..A Vienna specia^
JS-RwdAC^.
was in danger; as he had testifie
yesterday the same life
fr' ociatePresident
that
the
bheik
U1
Isltm
Justice Green, of appointed
Raja
uciurc uie ctenaie commiiiee,
proclaim
p
givin ®
®°u rt, to fill the vacancy supposed to be the names of the nrominent citizen ing a holy war against Russia, and th< ; Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters, V'w'' Artnilrotg, Cotn ft Co. and othtrt;
announcement from L Deafen In Lead, Iron, ttalvanlaed, Bteam, Wain
by the alleged"resignation. who had threatened his life and « almost simultaneous
«TItlfl,d 10 ncdr*
£7! auioned
rroC!.f^?,:«ilhULi^iCwd,.a«,3r
and Drain PI pet. Keep conetantlj on hand a Urge trow
you luch kind and generoua
information wo* received he believed had caused his store to b Constantinople of the departure of th< assortment
of
/ u morning
and encouragement aa anexprmkma
Goods, BUaun and Water fJu.%ea, rontldence
Sultan
for
contained In
the
Danube
baa been decidei Puiurs and Bnua
Lewis
and
others
fired.
Judge
Packard further averts that La*
car l, and oiler uyielf In obedience to your
Gns Fixtures.
by
four
seem to show that the
requeat aa a candidate for reflection to the office
nronounctng the letter a waa one of the best and moat conservi upon,ofwould
;e,e graphand .Senator
»f Judge of i he Municipal Court of Wheel inc.
soui Aowrra voa ww timivu voi
those who looked upon the
Mitchell represented tiye colored men of the whole Fclician
;erv,
Kr*i«ct!ulljr youra,
ie facts to the President, who
struggle' aa one of existence for th<; COLHAN'8 CELEBRATED 6AS MACHINE.
District and had previously held severs Ottoman
has
reversed hi* action of yesterday, high positions with
Empire,
gained arcendencj
wimmii, in? ii, an.
the full
in
the
council*
of
the
Porte.
Lewis in office, of the peonle amj was a tax ncquiescenc
KJUTII
rOB
continuing
CIBGOLAJL.
Judge
V,u" *imilar
owi
paver
1HK HON. G1BK>N I. CRAMMER.
from Pera says that a
fraud was practiced sir
ing about $30,000 or $40,000 in property A ofdispatch
1418 WARKIT fTRUI. WMIEIIW. WIST VA.
Tilt tiodailinnl niemkn ol the Ohio Count r
ago while Judge Lewis was Chief Packard has
the original c road tothe Ardahan garrison took thi
tice of Idaho. A letter of resignation Law's letter transmitted
Ardanutscb, having cut iti I Promj.t attention given to order* from dlitanc*
and also an
ing been received by the President, letter from Sheriff Webber, unpublishei
killed in ai wav throughtothe Russianit.column, whicb
noore faithfully and
aat.'»factorlly fill the poalUon
j,j9 successor was appointed
intercept
and
to Gen. B. F. Butler fo endeavored
adjoining
pariah
The Russians are said to have cloeec
ed
the Senate before he had time to campaign use.
To
Milt*
ind
Iron
Builder*.
in
the
rear
Engine
of Batoum, which ii
deftsat the fraud, and therefore he had no
upon
once more seriously threatened.
ren icdy at the time.
We have added to our PLUUBIKQ and GAS Mat. do moat earnaUy nqneat and
IXD1A.
urge that you
FITTING eetabllahment, a new and compleu
<''<*
CLAMORINO FOR WAR.
«
APPOINTED,
Youra. terr truly,
'he President has appointed Edward Calcutta, May 20. The numbe r Vienna, May 23..A dispatch to th< BRASS
FOUNDRY,
Daniel Peck,
p jTohnson, U. 8. Attorney for Wyoming, gratuitously relieved in Madras durin g Daily Telegraph announces that the
Dinlel Umb,
i.* s Richard A. Watts resigned, and the week ending May 10th shows an it trian government's attention is directed and are now prepared to make all klndj of HI
fciSVSi. AlMWd..!!,
Engine Braae Castings at ahort notlc® and ol
Oeo. B- Caldwell, Henry H feoaaell,
C. Wharton, U. S. Attorney for the crcasecf 44,391. It is believed that th e to the increasing agitation in Hungary and
the tery best quality.
Wm. r. Hubbard. W. J. W. Cowden,
n trict of Kentucky, vice
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